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Opinion

Housework merits wages> BOY ONE < 
GET ONE FREE! By JOAN SPARLING 

Wages For Housework is the ar-
for housework. no limits to the end of that work.

.. . .. „ . , ,. The Toronto Wages For A wage means that we are finan-
ticulation of struggles which have Housework Committee is part of dally independent and have many 
been taking place for a long time. an international network which options open to us which a 

Black women in the United has seen the commonality of our wageless woman simply does not 
States were making struggles in situation as women and which have, 
the late 1960s for higher welfare believes that our fundamental 
rates because they recognized that powerlessness as women is the women will be able to afford to 
raising children is work and they identification that is universally leave relationships with men 
want to be paid for it. made between being a woman and which are intolerable, that we will

When the English government ****a housewife. be able to afford to have children
threatened to take the Family Regardless of our country of we want them, and that we will 
Allowance away from the women origin or our education, our per- ~e able to accept a job outside our 
and give it to their husbands, the sonalities and our futures are crip- home on terms more favourable to 
women formed the most massive by the work that society has us- 
protest England has ever seen, trained us to do — housework.
They demanded that they retain Housework, then, could no longer meir unpaid labour and demand 
the money themselves and for it to be considered a natural attribute. money for it, the possibility 
be increased. That money was all Winning a wage for the work i*-P .0Ü?.^r s®ctors of thethey got for their work Ld they that aU wom^do not only t- • h.
were not about to give it up. dicates our unwillingness to be culim.natlnn f 18

These are just two examples of burdened with this enormous students have been ^akfng8 
the struggles which began to amount of labour, without which recognizing the fact that we 8’ 
break down the weakness of society could not function, but it workers in the schools Most 
woman by chahenging the whole jgj «jJJ08 ** P°wer to refuse notable of these struggles is the 
notion that raising children and ““labour- strike of CEGEP students in Que-
doing housework is a natural at- A wage would break the black- bee in 1974. These students were 
tribute of women. These struggles, mail of housework being work that demanding free tuition plus the 
and many like them all over the is done for love. When a woman minimum wage for going to 
world, have led to the actual ar- has been trained to believe that school, 
ticulation of a demand for wages she is working for love there

Isn’t it time YOU got into 
the ÜSBF^BHOkS Experience

Concretely, it means that

a bold new series of 
science fiction ADVENTURE NOVELS.

LASER publishes three original full-length novels 
every month. Easy reading, fast-paced novels in a 

science fiction setting.
When women begin to look at all

n jt16. KANE’S ODYSSEY 
Jeff Clinton
Rufus Kane, a rebel, flees from a tightly 
controlled, isolated commune to safety 
in a large city. But a friend betrays him 
and his incredible trial reveals a world 
gone mad. Law and order are absolute 
and human rights have vanished. Rufus 
becomes a rebel with a cause: the 
creation of a world fit for men.
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[ 11 Schools and universities are not 
simply institutions of higher lear
ning, they are the training ground, 
both in terms of discipline and 
skills, for the paid labour force.

WFS would mean that

are
17. THE BLACK ROADS 
J. L. Hensley

PUBLIC AFFAIRS AT THE CENTRE
ht co-operation with Marital HsaWi/Toronto

■ VIOLENCE IN THE FAMILY: ■
■ Panelists: BETWEEN HUSBAND & WIFE B
* Dr. Elizabeth Brodie - Psychiatrist ■
in Dr. Roland Forrester - Psychoanalyst IB
Hf Lillian Massinger - Chief Social Worker, Community Resources H
)■ _ _ Service, Clarke Institute of Psychiatry HI
H Dr. Tom Philbrook — Sociologist, Professor in Faculty ofH Moderator: Environmental Studies. York University *
ffl Dr- John Armstrong - Psychiatrist, North York General Hospital *

■ Thursday, March 18,8 p.m. ■
■ ADMISSION FREE, EVERYONE WELCOME ■

(seats on a first come, first served basis)

the Sam Church is a trained killer, a 
member of the infamous Red 
Roadmen. But Sam refuses to kill and is 
imprisoned and tortured for his 
nonconformity. He escapes and races 
across the continent in a running duel 
that will end in death - his own or the 
tyranny that reigns on the Black Roads.

BLACK ROADS
we, as

students, would no longer be for
ced into financial dependence on 
our parents or into student loans 
which tie us to a job once we leave 
school to pay it off.

We do see these cutbacks 
attempt to weaken the situation of 
women and students. When the 
government decreased the Family 
Allowance and cut massive 
hers of jobs which employ 
and students, it had the effect of 
driving women into dependence on 
men and students into greater 
dependence on parents and gover
nment loans.

By demanding WFS and WFH 
we are saying that we refuse to 
remain
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. ST. LAWRENCE CENTRE 27 FRONT ST. E.18. LEGACY 
J. F. Bone

num-
women

yA fighter, Sam Williams is marooned on 
the bleak world of Arthe. Soon he joins I^^H 
the local police. . . and is fighting for his 
life. The enemy? The drug that drives 
men mad, Tonocaine! In an 
action-packed adventure, Williams nHS*
trails a madman lusting for power |hQE
across the strange, forbidden planet. IPPPI 
But the madman is chasing him, too! eGgS

New World Players Present
in positions

powerlessness any longer.
For further information or 

discussions on WFS and WFH call 
the WFH office at 466-7457 Monday 
to Friday from 11 to 5. The office 
is at 745 Danforth Avenue, Suite

of

ASHESNow you’re into the 
LASER EXPERIENCE

mil ••

Clip the corner and price from any ^4 
LASER BOOK cover. Mail it and the coupon below 

to LASER Reader Service.
We’ll send you the LASER BOOK of your choice.

A Contemporary Canadian Piay

by Matthew Ahem
301.

NEW WORKS BY:

MARY MOULTON and 
TRUDIE TSIAVOSOR at

Send us $1.00 (.95c - ,05c for handling) and we'll 
send you TWO LASER BOOKS for the 

PRICE OF ONE. CENTRAL LIBRARY

THEATRE
from Wednesday, March 17 

to Saturday, March 27
8:30 p.m.

'S. ..

: 1
m

Free LUSUNèBOOkS Offer L

Mail to: LASER Reader Service 
Stratford, Ontario

Please send me the following LASER BOOKS: 
□ no. 16 Kane’s Odyssey - Jeff Clinton

I.D.A. GALLERY 
FINE ARTS, PHASE II 
YORK UNIVERSITY

9 a.m.-9 p.m.
APRIL 5-9.1976□ no. 17 The Black Roads - J. L Hensley

□ no. 18 Legacy - J. F. Bone

□ I have enclosed a clipped right comer from 
LASER BOOK cover. (no performance Monday and Tuesday ; 

March 22 and 23)

a ■
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LA□ 1 have enclosed $1.00 for the two LASER BOOKS 
checked above. V

Name: For Reservations Call:
>vAddress: *4

î/aT'J
667-2464 (from 9-5 p.m.) 
661-6745 (from 6-9 p.m.)

City

Prov. Postal Code:

ONE FLIGHT HIGH 
46 BLOOR WEST 

TORONTO, CANADA 
921-6655

OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 1, 1976. 
LIMIT ONE PER HOUSEHOLD.

CYS-J2
WAV


